LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday
The Speaker reported to the House the
answer of his Excellency to certain addresses whirh had been lately moved.
Mr. Snodgrass gave notice of his intention to ask why the Mechanics' Institution
at Kilmore was not placed on the same
footing as other Mechanics' Institutions in
the colony. Mr. Wheeler ga~ -not1ce of
his intention to moxe- for a -/r eturn of the
additio11al expense for military and police
fur-tes during the Ballaarat riots. Mr. Fyfe
gave notice that he should move that the
financial scheme submitted to the Government by Mr. Brooke be printed. Mr.
Benson moved for certain returns referring to the land sales at Sandhurst and
Bendio-o. Mr. Nicholson presented a petition fr~m the municipality of Richmond,
praying for the completion of the bri~ge
over the Yarra. Mr. Fellows gave nottce
of his intention to move for a committee
to take the case of Mr. Wm. Robertson
into consideration.
Mr. Wheeler gave
notice of his intention te move that an
address be presented to the Acting
Governor for a ~rant of £1000 for the
erection of a bndge over the Loddon.
Mr. Mollison announced his intention to
move for a return of the convictions
under the Vagrant · Act. Mr. Goodman gave
notice
of his
intention to move a resolution to elicit a declaration of the sentiments of the Ministry
in reference to the ballot. Mr. Lalor presented a petition from Mr. J. Winter,
praying the Council to cause to be confirmed his title to certain lands purchased
by him. Mr. Fyfe gave notice of his intention to ask the reason why the Government had not confirmed the appointment
of Mr. Disher as a m_a gistrate.
The Chief Secretary laid on the table
of the House copies of certain despatches
from the Imperial Government.
Mr. O'Shanassy ga.ve notice of his intention to ask if the Government would
allow the claim of Messrs. Lush and Co.
to be submitted to arbitration.
Mr. Myles gave notice of a motion for
an address praying for the production of
the corre:.pondence relatiYe to the appointment of an inspector of weights and measures at Geelong.
In answer to Mr. Humffray, the Attorney-General said, that no official information had yet reached the Government
in reference to a recent decision of Captain Vignolles at Ballaarat. When the
statement was confirmed an inquiry would
be instituted.
In answer to Mr. Miller, the President
of the Sewerage and Water Commission
stated that the pipe for the watersupply of Richmond would be laid down
in about two months.
Mr. Grant postponed his "motion in reference to the Gold Export Duty.
The Chief Secretary moved the appointent of a committee to consider the Railway question.
After some discussion, the House arrived
at the resolution of appointing the com1\littee by ballot, and the ballot was taken
accordingly.
Mr. Hodgson postponed his motion in
reference to a pecuniary grant in aid of
the Philosophical Institute of Victoria.
Mr. Grant moved for leave to bring in a
ill to authorise the admission of barrlSters
and attorneys admitted in other colonies
to practise in Victoria. Leave having
een given, the bill was· brought in, and
ead a first t.ime.
·
Mr. Miller postponed his motion relaive to the Collingwood Bridge Company.
A motion of Mr. Rae, in reference to
he peti~ion of F. Macdonald, was agreed
o, with some slight amendment.
The Libel Law Amendment Bill was
ead a second time.
On the question of the second reading
of tl).e Influx of Criminals Prevention Act
ontinuation Bill,
Mr. Nicholson asked whether the
English Government had taken any steps
• reference to the matter.
The Chief Secretary said that at the
oment he was not in a position to
answer the question.
The Assessment on Stock Continuation
ill was read a second time.
The Victoria Fire and Marine Insurance
ompany's Bill was passed through com'ttee, without amendment.
The Council then adjourned.
1

THE BALLOT IN DANGER.
"AND so yon see, Sir," we may fancy Mr.
Chief Secretary Haines saying to the
S~eakcr "that Mr. ~icholson having
failed t~ construct a Ministry, the vote
affirmin"' the necessity of the adoptiot\ of
the ball~t falls to the ground; and. I return to my office, as if that resolution had
never been passed."
Of all the specimens of political loO'!C
with which we have come in contact, thts
appears one of the most exquisite, a.nd
~ve were in no way surprised at the
manner in which the House showed
it was by
how thorOUO'hly "flahberaasted"
0
a bit of such c'onsummate assurance.
"lYe foresaw well enough that the returu
to office of the Haines administration, upon
the failut·c in the construction of a cabinet
under :Mr. Nicholson, would lead to the
adoption of a tone scarcely agreeable
either to the House or the country, bttt
we were not in any way preparecl for
tl1e san"' froid with which a Minister so
thoroughly beaten on the b~lot, coulrl
dispose of a measure of such 1111 portance.
And as it is, we confess that we are in no
humor to C04template with anything like
patience the possibility of the ballot itself
falling through, uy means of so~e of the
ministerial legerdeuw.in to whteh Mr.
Haines has opened the door with s>
much naivete.
We did fancy the" perhaps" which Mr.
Foster used as applied to the propriety
of jnst mentionin~ to the House that he
l1ad approprio.tecl £869,000 of the
money of somebody else, about the
coolest thing we ever heard of; ?nt ¥r.
Haines's mode of permanently disposmg
of the ballot is equally cool, and equally
original.
For our own part we are at a loss to see
what Mr. Nicholson's L'lilure to form R.
Ministry has to do with the ballot. In
proposinrr the adoption of that mode of
recording votes 1\ir. Nicholson distinctly
advised Mr. Haines not to make it a Ministerial measure. When that injudicious
step was taken, it did not follow·,
in
the 11resent semi-defunct condition of the House that the Ministry
should res~n office. When they came to
the conclus10n of taking that step, it did
11ot follow, simply because 1\:lr. N wholson
had proposed the adoption of the ballot,
that he should have been the man " sent
for." Accordine; to the undisciplined and
irre!!Ular style m which things are conducted on the representative side of the
House, the proposition for the adoption
of the ballot might ju~t as readily h:1.ve
come from Mr. Myles, or Mr. 0 'Brien, or
llfr. Forlonge ; and would it be imagined
for an instant that any one of these
gentlemen could have been fitly entrusted
with the formation of a Ministry, or that
the failure of such an attempt ought to
have the effect of permanently seating Mr·.
Haines iu the Cllief Secretary's chair, anrl
of deliberately settinG aside the sole:n 1
vote of a "VerY. full lio_use upon a. gt•c,~t
question of natwnal policy? The tde:t 13
preposterous, and the posttion which Mr.
Hames has taken is not Yery creditable to
his intelliooencc, or acuteness of perce.Ption
of the fit~1ess of things. The spirtt in
which he has met the Council and the
country is one which cannot possibly be
submitted to; and if he do not "Very materially alter his tone, and show a little mora
deference to public opinion, as exhibitei
throu<>h its recognised channels, he must
once ~ore resign oflice, and that in a per·
maneut manner; and Mr. Nicholson mu•t
form a Ministry of some kind or other,
e,·en if he uc driven to the Lunatic Awlum for fl Ccmmissiouer of Trade and Customs, or to the Gaol for a Treasurer.
Because Mr. Nicholson did not fot·rn a
Ministry, the ballot-vote of thr Hou~e
must be considered rescinded! ·we appeal
to any reasonable man whether he e'•er
l1eard of a more absm·d conclusion !' Nobody doubts tb.ut Mr. Xicholson c01drl have
formed a Ministry easily enough, if he had
not been particular as to its materials. But
because thnt gentleman, after a lou~ colonial career, has It character to sustatn, and
because he was too scrupulous to entet·
upon -very important duties upon any
other footinrr than one on which h ~
could himself rely, and could expec~
the country to rely, that country is not
to be indulged with a measure
to which it has giyen its most deliberate
sanction, by the voice of its duly authorised representatives! Had M:r. Nicholson chosen to go into office with bis associates swept together from the corners of
the streets, the vote of the House might be
entitled to some consideration ; b1tt that
gentleman ueiuo- somewhat hard to please,
and rather decfining to do a thing than to
do it otherwise than well, the decision of
the House is nought ; and Mr. llaines returns to power. with his path cleared of
the ballot nonsense, upon which thirtythree members of the House had set their
hearts. Thus the honesty of purpose of
1'\Ir. Nicholson becomes a public misfortune, and the colony suffers on account of
the conscientiousness of one of its leadiug
men.
0 ue of the most remarkable featureil Gf
our politieal Rystcm here, is the tendency
amongst out• legislators to the infinite multiplication of talk. It is the curse of all 1
parliaments under a constitutional form of
goYernment ; it is the especial curse of
our own. But was tl1ere ever a more
marked illustration of this, thnn in the
present necessity of going again and again
OYer the snbje"ct of the ballot, just because M1·. Haines is iu office and chooses
to boggle at it ? "\\r:l1en is a question to
be considered disposed of, if it be
not the ca•e with this ? The ballot was
affirmed by a deliberate ,·ote, after tw·o
days' elaborate discussion. It was adopted
by a YCJT decided majority, in the most
IJUIDerously-attendcd House that ever, we
belieYe, B"a\·e a vote on any subject. It was
ttmply dtscusscd hy the press, unanimously,
a~ far as we hnYc seen, iu its favor. As fat·
~~~ one ean learn out of doors the feeling i 9
n·ry de(:idcdh· in its favor. 'Vc are not
of those who presume to indicate the
tmanimity of public opinion-as if the
whole public opinion of the colony
were wrapped up in a small parcel,
and stowed nway in the waistcoat pocket.
But, judging of the direction of the n·ind
by stich outward signs as are usually understood to indicate it, we believe thnt conYictions of theJ>ropriety of the adoption of
the ballot are eeply seated in the minds
of a large majority of the colonists, a~d
they will not consent to be baulked of thetr
de~ire to suit the somewhat squeamish
stomach of Mr. Haines.
Almost every
member lately introduced into the Cotmcil,
has announced himself an advocate fot• the
ballot; and the large majority by which it
was affirmed consisted of men of all cla~sc8,
opinions, and interests.
In the face of a.ll this, we ask whether
.it is decent-whether it is tolerable, tllat
we should still have auv further di,cussions, or nnv further trouble about the
l•:rllot? Is it uot, by all the rules of propriety, pnrlinmeutary or otherwise, a ch,se
finie .~ Is it not the duty of the House
-Ministry and all-not fu1•ther to waste
I ;me in di~cu.qsions a~ to the cx:pedierto y
of the hallot, but to enter in 11 since~:e

and loyal spirit upon the carrying out, in
the most effective manner, the deliberate
decision of the House? And is it not ir
the hiahest degree inconvenient ami iusulting0 to the cotnlllunity that it shonl1l
be kept in suspenFe as to the final atlopt iun
of a measure which it has had evc 'T
reason to believe conclush•cly ~ettled?
The danger th[tt we foresee is this ; u,l\ll
it will be 1)erceptible enou<>h to any one
who knows the habits of the 1-Iouse as well
as we do. The more im12ortant bu.inesa
of the Lcgisluth·~ Council i~ trnnsacte(l
with a sort of >pasmodic activity. Upon
great questions a numerous attendance of
members may be exrectcd, even till a reasonably late hom o the clay. But this is
not the case with mere matter;; of detail.
St. Kilda, H.ielunoll(l, and South Yarra
have each their charms, which prove quite
sufficiently setluctiye to draw honoral>lc
members away from protracted sittings,
with the !louse in committee on som~
monotonous bill, anrl hour after hour slip·
pin<> away amid t the conversational hum
of half a score gentlemen, elusteretl
round the chairman, Mr. Snod<>ras>.
Thus, when the ballot had to be 1airly
discussed and decided upon, tbirtv-thrce
mcmbera YOted upon one s id~, and
twenty-five .on the other, making,
with
the Speaker, fifty-nine . mem·
bers present in a House consistin?. ut
present, we believe, of sixty-three. " hct\
the clauses regulating the ballot are diicusscd in committee, perl1aps not the odd
t.wenty-five members may be present; and
tlten, if l\'[r. Haines chooses to play th2
colonists a. false, as he at present is inclined to treat them dictatorially, he may
throw the ballot over at a late hour in the
evening, and we may haYc the plcas Ln'c.of
iuforminrr the colomsts some fine mornmg
that om~ new electoral system is to he
brou<Yht into operation in the mirlst of all
tlw ~onfusion, bribery, drunk eunc>s, intimidation, violene(', intense canvas~ing.
and extraYa:;rant xpcmr, fr?m which it i'l
to be horv-cl that the ballot will free u•.
This is th" d:m;;cr by which the ballot
is at presrn: "mn•mulcd. It is one, which,
after whn t i:> past, is altogether iutolcrahle.
K either Mr. Haines nor any one else has
any right to keep the community in u such
a state of suspense. The hallot must be
considered a settled thing, and if Mr.
Haines do not consent to go cheerfully
with the stream, he mu>t once more favor
us with one of his rc>ignations-the third
time to b e the YCl'Y last,-rmd 1\Ir. Nicholson must gird ni> his loins for oflicesecure his asdocintes where he mny.

LEGIRLATIVE COUNCIL .
.BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (TUESDAY.)
NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF 'l'HE DAY.

1. Mr. Humffray :
To ask the Chief Secretary whether the Government
int®d to institute any inquiry into the extraordinary
conduct of the Stipendiary Magistrate acting for the
district of Ballaarat, viz., Captain Vignolles, who, it is
alleged, discharged a man who was accused of stealing a horse upon the ground that, inasmuch as the
animal had died pending the inquiry, "it would be
like trying· a man for murdering a ghost."
2. Mr. Miller:
2. To ask the President of tl;le Sewerage and Water
Supply if it be intended to lay down a pipe for the
supply of water to Richmond ; and if so, when the la.ying of the said l>ipe is likely to be completed, and to
what portions of Richmond the supply of water will
extend.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

1. Mr, Grant: To moveTll:J.t in the opinion of this House the Export Duty
on Gold is unjust on principle, oppressive on the
mining commuity, ine21.1>edient, and ought to be
·
abolished.
2. The Chief Secretary : To move(1 ) That a Select Committee be appointed to take
into consideration the proper manner in which R:lilways in this colony shall be constructed and managed,
with power to take evidence.
·
·
(2.) That such committee do consist of the AttorneyGeneral, Commissioner of Public Works, Mr. Henty,
Mr. Horne, 1\Ir. Miller, :llir. Murphy, Mr. O'Shauassy, Mr. Strachan, Surveyor-General, Mr. -Pyke, Mt·.
Lalor, and the mover.
B. Mr. Hodgson : To moveThat this House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting au
Address to his Excellency the Governor, praying that
his Excellency may be pleased to place on the Estimates for 1856 a sum not exceeding £500 as a grant in
aid of the Philosophical Institute of Victoria.
4. JHr. Grant : To moveFor leave to bring in a bill to authorise the admis·
1\ion of persons admitted as ba.rristers and attorneys
of other colonies as barristers and attorneys
of the Supreme bourt of Victoria.
5. Mr. Miller : To moveFor leave to bl'ing in a bill to incorporate the Collingwood Bridge Company.
.
Contingent on the bill being r-ead a first time : To
moveThat it be referred to a select committee, to consist
of :M:r. Sargood, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Burnley, Mt·.
Chapman, Mr. Hodgson, and the mover.
6. -Mr. Rae: To moveThat the petition presented by him from Fa1·quhar
:M'Donald, on the 21st ultimo, be printed, and referred
to a Select Connnitt&e for consideration, such commit·
tee to consist of the Colonial Engineer, ~ir. Murphy,
lYu. :r•icholsou, Mr. Greaves, Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Gra.nt.
:md the. mover.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

1. Libel Law Amendment Bill-Second reading.
2. Influx of Crimina.ls Prevention Act Continuation
Bill-Second reading.
3. Assessment on Stock Bill-Second reading.
4. The Victoria Fire and Marine Insurance Com·
}lany Bill-To be fttrther considered in c0mmittee.
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LEGIRLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 15th January, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
RE'rURNS TO ADDRESSES.
The SPEAKER announced that he. had
11resented to his Excellency the Acting Go~
vernor the following addresses :An address relative to the establishment of
Local Courts at t.he gold-fields; to which his
Excellency had replied that he had directed
the necessarr papers to be prepared. An address relative to grants of land to railway
companies ; to which his Excellency had replied that he would cause the required returM
to be laid before the House. An address relative to the inspection of the Yarra Bend
.Asylum ; to which his Excellency had replied
that he would cause the returns to be laid on
the table of the House. An acldress relati vt'l
to the impounding of stock on Crown reserves in the county of Grant; his Excellency
had replied that the required returns should
be furnished. An address in reference to the
regulations of the Supreme Court; his Excellency had replied that the wishes of the
Council. should be complied with. An address with reference to the new Houses of
Legislature ; to which his Excellency had re·
plied that the necessary instructions should
be given. An address in reference to public
works at Geelong ; to which his Excellency
had replied that the wishes of the Council
should be complied with.
The SPEAKER also announced that he had
p7:esentecl the address of condolence with
Lady Hotham recelltly voted by the Council,
and;had received a reply from Captain Kaye,
expressing her Ladyship's thanks for their
l:lympathy.
MECHANICS' INSTI'rUTION AT KIL ...
MORE.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice of his in ten..
tion to ask the Chief Secretary on the following day why the Mechanics' J nstitution af;
Kilmore was not placed on the same footing
as the other Mechanics Institutions in the
colony with reference to Government aid.
I
'I'HE BALLAARA'l' RIOTS.
1
Mr. WHEELER gave notice that on Thursday he should move an address to his Excel- ,
I lency the Acting Governor, praying that he
would cause to be laid on the table of the
House a return of the expense of the troops
and additional police fotce employed in consequence of the riots at Ballaarat.
FINANCE.
Mr.FYFE gave notice that on Friday next
he should move that the financial scheme
submitted to the Government by Mr. Brooke
be printed.
I SALE OF LAND AT SANDHURST AND
BENDIGO.
Mr. BENSON gave notice that on Friday
next he should move an address to his Excellency the Acting Governor, praying that he
would cause to be laid on the table of the
House a return of the amount received by Government for the land sold in the township of
Randhurst, with the number of acres alum..
a ted; and a similar return in ret renee t•
B ndigo including the suburban lots sold.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said, that
this information was already before the

I
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committee by ballot would not be adopted, as
COLLINGWOOD BRIDGE COMPANY.
the House would thereby lose all the ex peri·
Mr. MILLER postponed till Friday next his
ence of the gentlemen who were appointed motion for leave to bring in a bill to incorpo·
last session.
rate this company.
Mr. MYLES said that Geelong was notre·
MR. M'DONALD.
ceived.B:tfD~ ~VER 'l'HE YAR:l_t4-·
presented on the committee proposed,
Mr. RAE movedMr. NIOHOI_.SON pre~~nted a pet1t1~n !rom: although the inhabitants of that town were That the petition presented by him from Farquhar
as deeply interested in the system of railway M'Donald on the 21st ultimo be prluted, audreferre<l
the Municipahty of Rachmond,. praym~. for
communication as Melbourne. He hoped to "select commiLtoe for consideration, auch commit·
the speedy completion of t!Je proJected bn.dge
tee to consist of the Colonial Engiueer, Mr. Murphy,
that the interests of this important locality Mr. Nicbolson, Dr. Greeves, blr, Hodgson, blr. Gr.,nt,
over the Yarra, between Rachmond and Puoh·
might not be overlooked. He must also be and the mover.
r~HE CASE OF MR. WM. ROBERTSON.
pe1mitted to notice the contemptuous and Mr. GRIFFITH opposed the motion, on the
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on Tues·
supercilious manner of an hon. member of -ground that t he mover had given no reasons
daY next he should move that a se!ect c~m·
that House, to whom if he chose to reply he for the motion be bad made, and because it
mU.tee be appointed to take into cons1derataon
could easily do so effectually. That hon. was in fact an appeal from a decision of the
tbeo.~orrespondeilctl betweE}n the Government
member bad chosen to sneer at him, but Supreme Court. The_petitioncr had brought
and Mr. Wm. Robertson m reference to the every one knew that he was a mere "centra.· an action against the Commissioners of Sewer·
disposal of certain lands at Colao.
lis11tionist," who by some chance bad" got in" age aucl Watedlupply, and by an accident had
BRIDGE OVER 'fHE LODDON.
for an outlying constituency. Let that ho11 got a verdict for £14. The petitioner further
:Mr. WHEELER gave notice that on Friday gentleman take care bow he sneered at him stated that he had no remedy at law, and yet
(Mr. Myles) again, for he woulcl take no such the case had been gone into, aud decided by
11ext he should move that the House resolve
itself into a committee of the . whole, to con·
sneers from him.
the Supreme Court on its merits, although
sider the propriety of presentmg an address
Mr. FAWKNER said that before the Hou.;e there was a good nonsuit point in one of the
to l1is Excellency the A?ting ~overnor, re· decided on this election of the committee by terms of the contract that might have been
questing him to place on t.he Est1ma~es ;tstun
ballot they should recellect the Tecent votes urged bad the Commissionets chosen. The
of £1000 towards the crectwn of a bndge over
and the decision of the House on the general hon. member then detailed the circumstance3
jhe Loddon, at Lisburn.
question. Why did not those who wished of the case. Petitioner had undertaken to do
THE VAGRANT ACT.
this committee to be appointed by ballot the work, but had tendered too low, and that
:Ma· M:0LLISON gave notice that on Friday
have the manliness to come forward and state notwithstanding that the Commissioners had
llext ·he shott1d ~ove for .a return of all con·
the names of the gentlemen whom they allowed him Is. Gd. per yard in addition to
·ctions by pollcl) mag1strates under .the
wished to be added?
his contract, and had also pumped out the
l!a,rant Act, specit'ying ~;~\l various .distrlCts,
Mr. FORLONGE said that he had no ob· water from the lagoon in which the culvert
jcction whatever to adopt this course.
W!U! to be made, yet the petitionet· had been
and the name of the convfuUng ;.nag:tstrate.
'l'he SURVEYOR·GENERAL thought that so long over the work that a flood coming
THEBALLOT.
.
!llC hon. members opposite did not seem to had washed away all he had done. 'l'he House
~fl. GOODMAN gave notice, tha~ on ~hu
ho.ve·i;:_',l\d ~he report of the committee of last would see that if in this case they adopted
order of the day for the further cons1deratao11
session. Re ~?ved that that report be read the course proposed they would have to do
of the Victoria Electoral Act in committee, he
should move, " That in the opinion of this by the Clerk.
.
the same in all caoes of complaint.
H~usc, the ballot having bee~ <?arried by a
This motion was put and tl!l.rn;j: and the
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that the petition
lll!ljority of the House, the Mm1stry should Clerk of the Council then read the Progt•es.; onght to be printed, and then it should be left
declare distinctly what course they intend
Report of the Railway Committee.
to the House to consider when, if necessary, a
to adopt with respect to it."
']' be SURVEYOR·GENEitAL said that this motion for a select committee could he made.
Mr. SNODGRASJ::l objected to this motion report had been adopted on the 29th of May1
Mr. RAE adopted the suggestion, and with·
on a point of order. lt would not be compe· and the names of the committee which haa. drew the latter part of the motion, promising
t ent to the hon. member to move accol'ding to made the report were the same as those now after the printing of the petition to carry out
his notice.
·
pl'OllOSed, with the exception of the addition the latter }>Ortion of it.
PETITION.
of two member.;. The suggestions embodied
The motion, as amended, was put and
Mr. LALOR presented a petition from Mr. in the report of that committee had been carried.
J. Winter, praying the Council to cause his carried out at a Ies> expense tban they had
LAW OF LIBEL.
title to certain lands which he bad purchased originally contemplated, and he hoped that the
Mr. GRAN'!', in rising to move the ·second
to be legally confirmed. He also moved, that House would not consent to lose the advan· reading of the bill to amend the law of libel,
. this petition be printed and referred to the tage of a laborious inquiry, but reappoint the o)>seryed that be wished to i~troduce a d~s·
select committee on the 1·igbt of mining on committee which had formeliy been appointed tmct10n between oral af?.d wntt~n.sla~der ut
]ll"ivate property.
to consider this question.
such a way as dq awayw1th thedlB.t mctwn be·
THE APPUL.'l'TMEN'l' OF MR. DISHER.
Mr. CAMPBELL said that there was every tween th~ coloma! anc;i the Engllsh acts! as
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on the follow·
reason to wish for the continuance of the. he consadered that 1t would be b~t. n~!tt
ing day he should ask the Chief Secretary the committee formerly ap~ointed. He thought, t~at tho ~efe.adants should not be hm1tea .m
grounds on which the Government had re · however, that an add1tion to its number h1s pleadmgs, but tha~ he should be perzntt·
:fused to confirm the appointment of Mr. would be sel"l'icablc, as the members of that ~d to show that the libel.was tme, and that
DiJ;her, after he had been gazetted as a magis- committee exclusively 1·epresented the sea· 1t :was wntten f?r the publw benefit. Another
trate.
ports, and not the int elior of the country.
thmg that he w1shed to see done away was,
DESPATCHES.
The question was then put, and Mr. For· that now when a pe~'Son was unable ~o pay the
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid ou the Ionge's amendment w11-s carried.
expe~ses. of an act1qn, he ":"as adj~de;ed to
table a copy of a despatch convey~ng her MaThe House then proceeded to ballot for the remam m gaol untll he d1d so. I:hts :was
jesty's assent to the act amendmg the Pas· committee and the following 1·esult was an· the old and barbarous system of leg1slat10n,
senger Act; a copy of the despatch in reply to taounced ;....:.
and it was time that it was done away
tbe memorial relating to the funds voted for
The Attorney·General. Mr. O'Shanassy, the ll;"ith. He also proposed tlu~t the porpublic wol'ship ; a copy of the despatch refer· Surveyor·General, the Ohief Secretary, Mr. twn of the p~esent _law wh;ich declared
ring to the contribution of the colony towards Lalor the Commissioner of Public Works that "the types w1th which the hbel had been
the Patriotic Fund; a copy of a despatch en· Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Horne, Mr. F. Murphy Mr: printed should. l?e seized.and forfeited should
closing an Order in Council authonsing the
~trachan, Mr. Myles, Mr. Forlonge, Mr. Heuty, be done away wtth. Th1s was pure!y abs~rd,
issue.of mining leases ; a copy of a despatch in and Mr. Pyke.
to carry. the revenge on to the 1nse!llltble
reference to the Volunteer Corps, and sugg(,)St·
PHILOSOPHICAL L.'l'STITUTE.
type as 1f they bad been moral agents m the
ing the amendment of the 2nd clause in the
Mr. HODGSON postponed his motion in injury inflicted. If the English law werJ
!let ; and also a copy of a despatch relati vc to reference to a grant of £600 in aid of this in· ad?p.tcd the Oourt her~ w«;>uld have the
ller Majesty's assent to bills passed by the stitution to that day fortnight.
opm10ns of. fifteen E~gllsh. JUdge.s,. all able
Colonial Legislature. He moved that they ADMISSION OF BARRISTER£ IN VIC· men, to guade them m the1r declSlons, and
be printed.
TORIA.
there w~uld be but small fear of their erring.
Agreed to.
:rhe b1ll was read a second time, and com·
Mr. GRANT moved for leave to bring in a
•£HE CLAIM OF MESSRS. LUSH AND CO.
bill to authorise the admission of persons ad- m1ttedprojonna.
~ ·Mi·. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on the
mitted as barristers and attorneys of other
INFLUX OF CRIML.'l'ALS.
day following he should ask the Chief Secre· colonies as barristers and attorneys of tl1e
'l'he CHIE.l!' SECRE'I:ARY. moved t~o
tary if the Government were willing to sub· Supreme CoU1·t of Victoria The House would second reading of th1s • h1ll, and dtd
rnit the claim of Messrs, Lush and Co., whosEl remember that a few we~ks· ago Mr: O'Sha· not thin~ it necessary to say much
petition he had preoentea a few days since, to nassy hai introduced a bill to authorise the on the subJect, as h.e had always taken strong
arbitration.
admission of Mr. Keefer, a member of the views on tne quest1on, and from the knowll
THE BALLOT.
CanadiliLn bar, to practise in Victoria. H~ oyinions of hon. members on the other side
!fr. GOODMAN gave notice that, in order now wished to introduce, instead of an excltt· o the Honse .be did not think that he would
to obviate the objection raised by Mr. Snod· sive, a general measure to admit barristers be called upon to support the bill.
grass, he should move the resolution of which of other colonies to practise as if they were
Dr. NICHOLSON, m seconding the motion,
:be lmd given notice in reference to the ballot admitted at the ba1· in England or Ireland, would like to ask a question as to whether
en the following day. He hoped the Govern· and he did not conceive that any objection the Government hn.d received any instructions
rn:ent would allow this motion to take prece- would be made to tbe motion.
relative to the last act sent home, as to
dence.
Mr. FELLOWS would offer no objection whether the Royal assent had or had not been
'l'be CHIEF SECRETARY had no objec· to the motion, but at the same time he did given to it.
tion to do so.
not approve of the principle it involved. He
The CHIEF SECRETARY was not then in
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to this request thought that this was not a question of su- a position to say what had been the decision
being a..osented to; and, as it involved a point periority of attainments, but in the mother· of the Home Government, but he would take
cf order, which required the unanimous as·
country the probation established enabled an early opportunity of ascertaining how the
sent of the House, the request was not pressed
them to asce1'tain whether the can· bill stood, and of informing the House.
INSPECTOR OF WElGH'fS AND MEA.· . didate was or was not a fit person
Mr. GREEVES
dTew attention to
SURES A'l' GEELONG.
to be admitted.
No probation of an the despat ch of the Governor of Van
Mr. MYLES gave notice that on Friday he analagous kind wa.s established in any of the Diemen's Land on the subject of the
should move an address to his Excellency the Australian colonies. In the medical profes- recent Influx of Convicts Prevention
Acting Governor, praying that he would ~;ion the practice proposed was not adop~ed, Act.
In
considering
the bill
in
muse to be laid on the table of the House and he conceived that the same rule which committee it would be but right to go care·
copies of any correspondence which kad obtained in the medical profession should be fully through the clanses, and to see how far
J.mssed between the Government and the avplied to the admission of barristers. With the objections contained in that despatch ha.d
:Bench of Magistrates at Geelong in reference regard to the admission of b:uristers from weight, and how far they could provide against
to the appointment ofan Inspector of Weights Canada, he must say that that colony waq the insidious recommendations which were
and Measures.
not entitled to such consideration, as it did rnade in that despatch.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE AT BAL· , not .allow banisters from England to praotis3
The question was put and passed, and the
LAARA'l'.
there; and on the appointment of anEnglis'l bill was read a second time, and committed
Mr. HUti'IFFRAY asked the Chief Secre· q.arrister ·as Solicitor·General for Canada a pro fcrrma.
tarv·
special bill was passed to allow him to prac·
ASSESSMENT ON S'l'OCK.
Whether the Government intend to l!t>ti·
tise in that colony.
The CHIEF SECRETARY moved the
tute any inquiry il1to the extraordinary conMr. O'SHANASSY sai(i it was a matter for second reading of the Assessment on Stock
duct of the Stipendiary Magistrate acting for the ·
the House to decide whether they woulu Bill, and said that the bill merely proposed
rlis1rict of Bn.Uanrat, viz., Captain Vif,rnolles, who, it is
allege<!, discharged a man \Vho was accuse<! of steal·
adopt this motion. It was evident that thev to continue the law recently in force during
j1~g a horse upon the ground that, inasmuch a..fi the
must adopt one of two courses-either to the present year, until the new Legislature
~uima.l ha.d died pe11ding the inquiry, "it would. l>e
admit all or reject all; and he was glad that ~;bould have assembled and dealt with the
like trving a man for murdering a ghost."
were now called on to make a choice. subj;)ct.
The ATTORNEY·GENERAL said that the they
In bringing forward the bill having rc· Read a second time, and committed pro
Government had as yet received no offic.i,alin· ference to Mr. Keefer be h ad considere1 or1111l.
f01·mation in reference to the decision referred whether some general measure of the kind
VICTORIA L.'l'SURANCE COMPANY.
to by the bon. member. If the case were as should not be introduced, but he had felt a.
The bill for the incorporation of the Vic·
represented an inquiry would be instituted.
difficulty,
inasmuch
as
the
Imperial
Parlia·
oria.
Fire and Marine Insurance Company
SUPPLY OF WATER 'fO RICHMOND.
could not pass a measure of this kind, was committed, and the clauses gone through,
Mr. MILLER asked the President of the ment
and no single colony could pass any measure and passed without amendment.
Commission of Sewerage and Water Supplyon this subject which would bind all the rest,
The report of the committee was adopted.
If it be intended to lay down a pipe for the
He should not, however, withdraw the bill
On the House resuming, the third reading
supply of water to Richmond; and if so, when the lay·
which he had introduced in reference to the was made an order of the day for Thursday.
ing of the said pipe is likely to be complete<!, and to
what porLions of Riclnnond the supply of water will
admission of Mr. Keefer, but keep the matter
The House then rose.
extend.
(WEDNESDAYJ.
before the House, with the view of obtaining BUSINESS FOR 1
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the hon. member
a final decision On this question.
NOTICES OF MOTION A."D ORDERS OF TllK DAY.
was no doubt already awa1·e that it was the
Mr. GRIFFITH said that opinions Very
, Gon:ru<>!BNT Busn<Ess.
intention of the Co=ission to lay down a
much differed as to whether barristers from 1 . Elections Regulation Bill.- To be further con.
pipe to Richmond. The necessary works other colonies should be admitted to practise sidere<l in committee.
would be completed in two months from that here or not.. The question was not so much in2~ !;;;,~~~~.Elcctoral Bill.- To be further considere.I
0
time.
as to Whether the testimonials Of perilOUS
GEl<ERAL BUBIKESS.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY.
were sufficient as whether there should b e a.
1. Mr. Snodll'mss :
Mr. GRANT, with the leave of the House, tribunal in this country to decide on their To ask the Clnef Secretary whethe1· it is the intcll·
postponed his. motion in reference to the
admission. It would be absurd to imagine tion of Government to put tho Kilmore Meclumic•'
Gold Exp01·t Duty to Tuesday next.
that because a m an was admitted in som!l Institute upon the same footing o.s other Mccbanic~·
RAILWAYS COMMITTEE.
other colony he should have a right to be Institutes, by pi!Wing Mt amount upon th~ nstilll&tcs
admitted here
.
towards its support.
'.Fhe CHIEF SECRETARY moved
(1 ) That a Select Cornmittee.be appointe<! to take
Mr. f!' A WKNER th?ught that ever.y ?I>· To2;.,~~i..~·~~~~s!~;ctary whether the Govermneut
into cousideration l·he proper manner in which R~il·
portunftY should. be g1vep. t.o t]:ae a<;ImlSSlOll is willing to refer the claims of Messrs. Lush and Oo.,
wars in this colony shall be constructed and managed,
of ba~nsters, proVIded theu test1momals were set forth in the petition presented by hinl on the \ll~t
\\•ith power to take e\idence.
Suffi.Clent,
and that they had gone throng h. day of December last, to arbitration.
(2.) That such committee do consist of the Attorney·
an examination before a colonial tribunal.
NOTreEs o•· MOTroN.
General, Commissioner of Public Works, Mr. Henty,
Mr. Horne, Mr. Miller, Mr. 1\Iurphy, Mr. O'Shan·
DJ". EMBLING supported the bill, and 1. Mr. Goodman : Tomove.
o.ssy, Mr. Strachan, the Surveyor·General, Mr. Pyke,
would be sorry to see gentlemen who had un. . On the Order of the Day ~or the further con&J.dera·
· t•
· " troll of the Electoral Act bemg read. That before pro·
h .
Mr. Lalor, and the mover.
d ergoRe ~n e~amma
1
e sew ~1 e submtttell cee<ling with the further consideration of the Electoral
He n1erely proposed to revive the committee to. exammatwn here.wn.From
hlB .knowledge Bill, it is thetopinion of this House that, the ballot
. ofla.st session, with the addition of the names Wltlt
respect
to
the
medwal
professwn, he was a>ing been carricu b,Y a majority of this House, the
of Mr, Pyke and Mr. Lalor. The surveys of quite sure that any Board
of Examiners Ministry shottld declare distinctly what com·se they
the various lines of railway were now com·
l>lete, and this committee would soon be in inimi<:al to the appl}cant could ~ss!lr-e the ·i~l P11'i,.rs't'~or . To movea position to report to the House, and enable pluchkmgof any candid!J-te for admlBSlO~!-• and That the Petition ofJolm Wintet·, presented by him
he t ought ~he same m1ght be the case m the on the 15th instant, be referre<l to the Sele<:t Commit·
it to arrive at a decision as to the lines to be legal
professwn also. He thought that w;hen tee of this Council now sitting on the subject of mi·
selected.
member of the learned · professwns ning on private property.
Mr. FORLONGE thought that the time had any
submitted
his diploma to the examiners
--------anived when the House should have a. voice het·e, h e should
be admitted at once.
in the appointment of this committee. He · Mr. HUMFFRAY
spoke briefly in favor of
had every confidence in the gentlemen whose the bill.
names had been mentioned, but in his opinion
Mr.
FYFE
pointed
out the fact that a bar-~
the constitution of the committee was too r ister .afte;r arriving in
the colony could not
metropolitan and centralised, and the coun try take a situation in any
office. He thought, 1
'Was not sufficiently represented in it. He however, that their claims
should be sub·
~hould move, as an amendment, that the
mitted
to
some
tribunal
in
the colony, or else 1
committee be appointed by ballot.
Mr. FYFE would support the amendment. a very large number of scapegraces would be 1
The Government contemplated the raisin~ of admitted.
Mr.HORNE was fearful that m em bers of
money for these railways by means of de· the
bar in colonies where there was no di·
bentures ; but he should wish to see a plan de· vision
recogniijed between the two branches
vised for raising the money without borrow· of the profession,
ing it by means of the lands of the colony. be admitted here. as in South Australia' would
'Vhy should they not issue under themselves?'
GRANT explained that such would not
Rethought that one of the functions of this beMr.
the case.
committee should be to inquire i~to the bes t
HORNE
in that event would support
Mr.
means of raising the money to construct the bill.
these railways.
'l'he ATTORNEY· GENERALthought they
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that h e were
taking a step that had never yet been
'Was willing that any addition should be ma.de taken
by any other colony.
to the committee he had named. lt would
Mr.
GRANT pointeS. out that such au act
be the function of the committee not only to bad recently
been passed in New Zealand.
decide on the best lines of railway to be con·
The
AT'l'ORNEY·GENERAL would wish
stnacted, but also the best means of raiain_g to see that
act
bef01e he committed himself to
the requisite funds.
measure before the House, because if there
'l'he SURVEYOR·GENERAL moved the the
any tests in that bill to which applicants
suspenEion of standing order No. 34, to allow were
admission to practise bad to be submitted
cf the number of the co=ittee being in- for
equivalent
tests ought to be agreed upon
creased to fourteen.
Mr. GREEVES said that the committee ap· here.
The SOLICITOR· GENERAL would remrtrk
JlOinted last year had gone into the whole that
though h e did not wish to oppose tb.e
!luestion, and had made a prcogress report, and bill, yet
that there were many pomts that
It appeared to him that any change in the would have
be taken into consideration.
constitution of that co=ittee would only For inst11ncc, to
there were persons, as had been
llave the effect of delaying the introduction
out, who were m embers in
a
lready
pointed
of this railway syst em. 'l' he new committee
'Would have to re·commence the inquiry and Sou.th Australia of both bra~whes of the pro·
at the end of the se!!Sion would only b~ able fess10n ; and there were agam many persons
to mnke a progress report, as. the last commit· fro.m conquered colonies, who. lJ,ad been ap·
pomted under the laws then ex1stmg in those
tee bad done.
Mr. WHEELER supported the motion for coloniea,- in some cases under the French, in
appointment of the committee by ballot. others under the Spanish or other laws. This
1t he
twas, in his opinion, a matter of great im· would cause many important points to b~
I><!rtance that the country districts should be brought under the consideration of the
House.
~nequately represented on that committee
Dr. GREEVElS did not wish to discuss the
..o.he members named by the Chief Secretary
llere...a.'O.~arly all " CentraliRationists," and minutire of the bi~l. but be also would 'Point
out
how great a d1fference must exist bet1vean
llla~-y-.uf them had n ever seen a railway
the. appointment of members of the bar in
Dr. tal the Hobson's Bay line was formed.
!dr. HORNE said that, as a member of the yanous colonies, when even in England a.nd
Ia1lway committee appointed last session, h e m Scotland the appointments of members Of '
bar were so very differently made.
(Ou1d not allow the remark of the last
Mr. GRAN'!', replied, and thought that the 1
SJ:>eaker to pass unnoticed. Many of the
fact
of a . man bemg a colonist ought not to
mrmbers of that committee had seen rail·
rlays long before the hon. member 'Who made put, hlm ln a :"OI"Se position than if he had
• Je ~"Cmark, He should have great pleasure mamed a de.m zen of Great Britain .
W11h>eaiing
of any ndrlition to the commit toe, . . The questwn w!U! put, and the motion car·
n ed, and. leave havmg been given the bill was I
c douse rl<·"ircrl H.
1
of~{ GRU'FlTH hoped thnt the suggc~tion brought m and read a first time. '
I
r. Forlonge as to the appoi.ntmellt of this
BANK OF VICTORIA.
O'SHANASSY brought up the report ?f
the ~lect Committee on the Bank of .Ywtona
Amendment Bill, and moved that 1t be r~J·

1IitDAy
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